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Helena Representatives to Confer
With Madison, Beaverhead and a

Jefferson Counties. 01

the Extension of the Union Paoiflo W

System From Dillon to ti

Helena.

Bons. Sam Word and A. t. Holter Ap-
pointeO by the Board of Trade

to Act.

At an enthusiastio meeting of the Helena
Board of Trade and oietsens last night the n
project of a railroad from Dillon so Helena f4
was put in definite shape by the appoint- C

ment of Hons. Sam Word and A. M. Halter o
as a committee to confer with the people of p

Beaverhead, Madison and Jefferson coun-
tiess as soon as practicable to learn the t

feelings and wishes of these people in re-

gard to the road. Mr. Word has recently e
retarned from the fair at Twin Bridges I
where he was enthusiastically received by i
his old friends and neighbors of twenty-
seven years ago. It was at the request of
the Board of Trade that Mr. Word appeared

before the meeting last night and outlined
the plan which he suggested to the people of 1
Madison and Beaverhead counties on the co-
casion of his recent visit. The plan isnota

new one. It has been advocated by Mr. Word I
for more than ten years. Years ago when

he was in the territorial legislature he fa-

vored by exemption from taxation for a

period of years the extension of the Union

Pacific system from Dillon to Helena and
did all he could, in season and out, to
bring it into reality. Whent he reminded the

people of southwestern Montana on his re-

cent visit there, of his past efforts the ex-
pression was unanimous that, if the present

sentiment prevailed in those days, a rail-

road between Dillon and Helena would
have been a reality ten years ago. Mr.

Word very clearly showed last night how
public seatiment in southwestern
Montana has changed when he stated that
one very prominent citizen of Madison
county pledged himself for $50,000 to se-
cure the construction of the rooad. Mr.

Word said that last winter and spring, as
he had done annually for the past twelve I
years, he discussed the question with the I

Union Paoiflc offioials. At one time, in

1882, the enterprise got under way. Part I

of the right of way was purohased and
grading was commenced in the Jefferson

and Missouri canyons. Just then there

came a crisis in the history of the Union

Pacific road which resulted in the suspen-

sion of work. The Union Pacific was

placed in the hands of Charles Francis

Adams through the efforts of two senators

and Jay Gould and Sidney Dillon retired

from its management. Nothing has been

done since that time to extend the system

to Helena. At various periods while he

was still counsel in Montana for the Union

Pacific, Mr. Word revived the charter in-
terests which the company had acquired

for the proposed extension, but the road

was in such a financial condition as to make

it impossible to continue the construction.

Frequently before this crisis came the di-

lectore assured Mr. Word that the exten-

sion would be made if the reports of the
engineers corroborated the statomentR
.rade as to the resources of the country
hrough which it would pass. The engi-
neers did corroborate Mr. Word and the
road was started but stopped by the erisis
mentioned.

Mr. Word said he had said nothing in
publio about the extension for several years
until about two weeks ago, when he made
his vidit to the fair at Twin Bridges. He
told the citizens present lest night
briefly, by way of introduction of
his experience there, that the
Ituby, Beaverhead and iMiadison valleys.
with the tributary country, is one of the
richest and most productive sections of
country in Montana. thickly settled with
enterprising and substantial people. He

met hundreds of his old friends of twenty-
seven years ago, and at their request malde
them a speech. He told them of his former
efforts to secure the extension, and assured
them that the time was ripe to make a
move, and that the enterprising people of
Last Chance would help them. The exten-
sion will tap a section of country rich in
resources, including the mining districts of
Alder, Bivins' and Brown's gulches, Wire-
consin, Rnmehorn, Mill Creek, Iron ltod,
and Silver Star. All this section is from for ty
to fffty miles away from a railroad, and
everything is hauled by wagon to the
Union Pacifto to reach Butte. One instance
of its productiveness in furnished by the
E:rstern mine, which is declared by experts
to be one of the greatest bonanzas in Mon-
tana, second only to the famous Granite
Mountain. B. J. Fine, of Butte, secured a
bond on the property, and in less than
thi ty days, with the ore which had
lain on the dump for twenty
years, and hauling it fifty-five miles
to a railroad, took up his bond. The agri-
cultural interests need a new outlet. 'The

cost of hauling produce to the railroad to
secme a market at Batte is so great that the
Carmers cannot sucnecessfully compete with
the immense agricultural interests of Utah.
1 hero are also great quantities of a unperior

quality of coal in southwstern Montana
awaiting the advent of a railroad to assure
their development.

T'he plan as proposed by Mr. Word last

night is to organize a local company at
once. The people of Madison, Beaverhead
and that portion of Jefferson eontigoons to
to them are very anxious for Helona to
move in the matter. A right of way of 150
miles can be obtairned for nominal consid-
sration, which would be a great inducement
for the Union Pacitflo or the Northern Pa-
cilalo to consider. There is but one obstacle
seemingly to securing the route already
located by the Union Pacflo and which it
has forfeited. This is an agreement be-
tween the two roads as to the cost of con-
struction of a rord through the Jefferson
canyon made just before work stopped
on the Union Paciflo extension, and which
was made to settle the right of way claims
of the Northern Paoiflc. In case this route
tlhrough the Jefferson oanyon cannot be had
there is one eqanlly as good by way of the
North Boulder. All the enter-
prise needs, said Mr. Word, is
a good stlart. Like all thlnas it mlst be

started and encouraged, the monley will
coeuoall right. The people of southern
Montana and the people of this part of the
state want the roatd frolm Dillon to Helena
and they propose to hove it. '1hey know
that the extension of the Union Paciflic to

Helena will multiply the product of the
country through which it would pass ten
fold. Hlie asked the people or Helena to
give erne expression to the people of souoth-
western Montana and show them that they
were with them in heart anld soul. Whether
Helena gets the anpritll or not sire ought to
have banisa of steel connecting her directly
with Madison arnd le nverhead.

At tie conolusion of Mr. Word's remarks
the following resolutions were drawn up antd
presented by It. (C. Wallace and unanri-
amousnly adopted with great enthueiurm:

Whereas, 'lire city of liHleues. while
realizing the great advantages accrning to
her ns a railroad anri business center, is inot
unmindful of the fact that further railroad
communication with other nd different
parts of the state wruld cintribute greatly
to her aggrarnlizement aud mrnterially
benefit tie sectiohs oft country tbrough
wiich such roads would pass. Therefore

Itesolved. That it is the sense of this
hleard aed of thie people' of Helena uand vi-
cinity that nothing ahould be left ntndone
to secrure the extension of that urent trane-
contiinental line, the linton Pacifle, from
Dillon to Helena in this state.

Resolved, That nature having providrd a
natural water grade line of railway from
Dillon, the prseent terminus of the Union

Paoific railway on its irst surveyed line, toRelenr, th ough one of the largest and
richest and mors prodactive valleyl In the
state, and throngh and tappinllg ma rich

mineral dlistrot, our people urgently re.quest all people and communities on theline of said proposed railway to lend their TV
aid and encouragement in every proper and
substantial direction to the city of Helena
in the efforts bhe proposes to make to so-
onre the construation of said railway.

ieselyed, That a committee, consisting
of Samuel Word and Anton M. Holter, be
and they are hereby appointed to confer
with the people of BIaverhead, Madison T1
and Jefferson counties at the earliest prso-
tloal period and learn the feelings and
wishes of those people in regard to said

railway, and to what extent they will lendtheir aid to its consummation, and that
eaoh committee make report to this board
at as early a date as practicable. h1

COLUMBUS DAY EXEICISES.

The Public Seceels Will Take the Leading
Part in Helena.

The Board of Trade at its meeting last
night leoided not to prepare any programme Al
for an observance of Columbus day, Friday, M
Oct. 21, so that leaves the field entirely of
clear for the celebration arranged by the co
publio schools. In the morning in all the of
Helena schools there will be exercises of an w.
historical and patriotic character. Three ccexerolsee will last for about an hour and a
half. In the afternoon all the school a
children and their teachers will aseomble at e0
the auditorium at two o'clock, when the or
following programme will be given: m
Reading of the oresident's proclamation.........

It. U. Young.
Muic ............ ............ Columbian March Ia

tchool childrrn. vi
Salute to the flog. folloaed by entire audience

singing America. i
ecolamation.T're Moanirg rf th' Four Centuries ars

Edlward holroy (r, .) ,)
Declamation ............. Colnbla's 1Ianner

Kidnny Fanuor (hirigh school)
Recitation .................. e American lag

Lonnlie Mffliy.
Mus:e ............ The lied, White and llne tr

cihotols. A
Address for the SLons of Veterans.. J. U. Handers

d, r .n for citizens......... , ,C. i. ti. tsan•
A.d ,ens* for the (I. A. II....... ion. it. N. IBlake i
I:aii. g flag on new hiigsechool Iuildine..G. A. iL. tiThe eoorcieos will close with tiree choerr for

"Old trlrry." ti

Heating stoves at cost at iturrock &
-Brown's. .

This is the Iast week of the great removal salo e
at The Le.' Hlive, lie sure and secure your bar-
gains before Oct. 1. ti

UD IPRICES
il~ail Bakindj .. Powder:

Used in Millions of Hom-d Years the Standkal

[0 VISII TWO BIG MINES
'wo Chief Offleers Come All the Way

from London Town to
Helena.

Ithey Will Inspect the Famous i

Elkhorn and Do Lemar
Properties.

Lion. Arthur Btrand and Francis Muir

Well P]'leased with Rontana ad

Helena.

Among The Helena's guests are Hon.
Arthur rnand, M. P., and Mr. Francis
iluir, of London. The former is chairman
of the board of directors of the Elkho;n
oompany, and the latter holds the same
oilcs for the De Lamar company, an office
which corresponds to the presidency of a
oompany in this country. The distin-
uixshed visitors were met in this city and

entertained by Henry Bratneber, their Am-
orian representative, Capt. Plammer, the
manager of both mines, and Hugh Mo-

Quald. They visited the Montana clnb
last evening and will leave this morning to
visit the Elkhorn, after which they will

ieturn to Helena, and then go to De Lamar,
and thence to New York and London. This

is their first visit to Montana, though Mr.
Muir has seen io much of America,
where he was once engaged it the cotton
trade, that he may almost be termed an
Anglo-Amerioan.

The Hon. Mr. IBrand is a member of par-
liament from West Cambridgeshire, one of
the largest districts in England and con-
taining 12,000 electors, though but forty by
thirty miles in extent. He is very well
posted on American politics and is much
interested in the result of the com-
ing election. He therefore has arranged
to be in New York on the evening of elec-
tion to hear the returns. The American
campaign is a novelty to him and the pres-
ence of a flambeau club on the streets last
evening drew forth several comparisons
which interested a small audience in one of
the club parlors. Nothing of the sort is
ever seen in England, no matter how great
may be the popular interest. It is even a
crime under the laws for a candidate to
purchase beer for his constituents while
the American practice of buying votes is
wholly unknown. The government does
not pay for the usual election expenses as
in this country, but the expenses for booths.
publio notices, election officers, etc., are
divided among the opposing candidates.
The result was that while no money was
used for the purposes of corruption Mr.
Brand's share of the explenses in his district
for the last election was $6,000. His oo-
servations in this country lead him to be-
lieve that Cleveland will be elected.

Concerning the financial situation and
the outlook for English investments in
American securities, he said: "I may say
that English capitalists are very timid just
now in Ilacing investments in tnis country.
One cause of this is the recent financial de-
pression, another is the many unfortunate
results from past investments. The latter
is particularly true with reference to Amer-
ican railway stocks which go up and down
at a tremendous rate. You see it has often
happened that Englishmen have placed
their money in these securities only to have
it taken by railway lease.s like Jay Gould.
However, there is a crowing confidence in
American investmnents, and I look to see a
great deal of money come over here in the
near future. That which is coming is be-
ing largely placed in industrial enterprises
of various descriptions. Very little money
is being invested in American mines just
now. owing to causes I have mentioned
and to the low price of silver and
there is very little activity in the mining
exchanges. Our uroups in this state and
Idaho stand higher than other mines in the
London market. The trade in the Elk-
horn amounts to from 7,000 to 10,000 shares
a fortnight and the price quoted now is 28
shillings. We have great confidence in
both the Elkhorn and DeLamar properties.

Mr. Muir, whose appearance and conver-
sation are sufficient evidence of his com-
manding position in the business world, is
very much pleased with all that he has seen
of Montana, and he has a very accurate
knowledge of the conditions of life on two
continents. He is a fluent and entertaining
talker. Among other things he said: "I
have seen enough to know that Montana is
a state possessed of very great resources.
I observed on the train to-day large fields
of oats covered with snow in the Gallatin
valley, and I learn that the crops there are
produced by irrigation. It seems to me
that the prosierity of Montana is very
closely connected with irrigation and that
through the extension of this system must
come vast benefits. In this connection I
may say that the comforts of railway travel
across this gloat northwestern railway
country are really surprising. We started
the journey with a feeling that there would
be many discomforts in western railway
travel, but found tbhese did not exist. We
reached Helena and found a fine city in
which the good buildings were specially
noticeable."

Mr. Muir said there was very little free
conmae sentiment in England. 'Ihe busi-
ness men were well satisfied to leave present
conditions alone. It was believed that
nothing would result from the comlng
international monetary conference. The
areatest menace to pros! erity there just
now was from the uneasiness among the
laboriug classes. "It was true," he said,

'that a few years ago they suffered unjust
abuses f om capital, but now they are
strongly organized and are carrying on a
policv wlhich ceatly resembles tyranny."
Mr, Muir anticipated the passage of strong
legislative measures to cover these difli-
culties.

Bargains in fnrnliture, led-room not, lounge,
olea;s, cftilt nier. draperies, stoves. llre. ,ae.
W. lrark, r. l'orter Ilats.

Go to Thle Itfe Ilive for a baby carriage and
save iIs per cent.

NOT ICCE.

OraFFICE - I.ENA lRIANCHI
GRANITe CUTr'Is' NA'trIONAL. UNION.

iiAxaNIt)I, , (Oct. 7, 1892.
To the members of above branch, broth-

ere, and the general public, we wish it to be
understood that the advertisement appear-

ing in Tuo lierLNA INDPIEaNrDEi NT of yester-
day and subsequent date, wanted, ten gran-
ite cutters, wages $4 per day, long job

t
.

apply 13oualder tunnel, Jefferson county.
where thet lielenn Co-operatove Granite A
Sandstone coUniamny are cutting atone, is in
dtrect conflict with the principles of above
union, or current tate of wages or hours
of above bIraerh, and is without theiro
knowledge nid consent. Blone cutters'
wnges in the state of M,ntana are firosm $1
to $11 per day, working eight and ninem
hours. Ibsigned.
kiflm.,m mn lANIni GuANITI CUT'rTrls' NA-

hioN ra. U sNION.
Btate papers please copy.

ABOUT THU COUlT MOUSC.
A Decree for the Plaintiftla the KlautmS

case.
On motion of Toole & Wallace, attor-

neys for Loules . Kaufman in department
No. 2, yesterday, Judge 1auok granted a
decree of divorce to Mr. Kaufman from
Mattle Kaufman, the defendant making no
appearanoe in court. The decree was
granted upon the findings of fast and law
of the referee, Albert I. Loeb, as contained
in his report to the court. The court
awarded the custody of the four-year-old
child, Harry, to the defendant until further
order. After the boy reaches the age of 14
Mr. Kaufman is to have the privilege of
directing his education, upon furnishing
money and means necessary for that pur-
pose. Under the terms of the decree Mr.
Kaufman is to pay the defendant $i50 per
month for taking care of the boy, and to
pay $100 per month to her for his expenses.
In case the defendant marries again the
monthly allowance of $60 is to cease.

Cilvil Cases Set for Trial.

The following cases have been set for
trial in the district court:

Oct. 17-l-tlver Bell vs. Holter.
Oct. 18-1249. Sheriff vs. McCauley.
Oct. 19- 8159, twitzer vs. Kleinsohmidt.
Oct. 1l--17l13, Quirk vs. Ityan.
Oct. 20-1-521, Canonica vs. Hchmipf.
Oct. 21--1t;5, White vs. Israel.
Oct. 22-1761, McCauley vs. 1)ihl.
o(lt. 24-14111, Appleton vs. Htilling.
Oct. 25-1451. Quirk vs. Hill.

Foreolosiug mortgages.
Two suits were flied yesterday by M.

Bolles & Co, against George H. Pew. Mary
Pew, T. D. Fa:row. John Byrd and C. H.
Graves to foreclose two mortgages, each
with interest being for $936.

Papers iled for Record.

Articles of incorporation of bhe Montana
Brewing Co, were tiled with the secretary of
state yesterday. The company propose to
carry on ageneral brewing business at Great
Falls with a catital stock of $250,000, in $10
shares. The incorporators are Joseph
Trimborn, A. F. lonmitz and J. H. John-
son.

Location notices of the Gladstone and
Gladstone No. 2 lodes on Gladstone Creek
were filed with the county clerk yesterday
by John 1. Terhune.

Court Notes.

Notices of taxes due are being sent out
daily by the county treasurer.

Judge Back of departmentNo. 2 has gone
into the country on a few days' ftishing trip.

W. J. Kennedy, clerk of the supreme
court, has gone on a short visit to Missoula
county.

The county commissioners will meet in
regular session on the first Monday in
November.

Ten applicants were granted final citizen-
ship papers yesterday. 'I he nationalities
were represented as follows: Sweden three;
England two; Germany two; Canada, Nor-
way and Greece one each.

Gambling at Hot Springs.

HoT Brntaos, Ark., Oct. 13,-There is a

general feeling of jubilation at Hot Springs
over the reopening of gambling. About
eight months ago Mayor John Longhran
put his veto on the clinking of the chips,
and it was not loang before the town was
practically dead. A petition to the mayor
praying him to permit the houses to reopen
met with a negative response. The petition
was signed by a large number of the repre-
sentative tusinese people, including the
hotel proprietors. The mayor's action was
induced by the abuse of two daily papers,
which accused him of standing in with the
tiger for a consideration, while the other
one aided with the publie, and more or less
feeling was engendered, which at one time

a it was thought would lead to bloodshed.

Much astonishment was expressed when it
was found that the den of the animal was
wide open on Saturday night.

T. G. POWER & GO.
Denlere in F•,rm and Mlnlnq MrTchinery of every descrrptionl

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Sr;huttler ond "Bone Dry'
Ruehforrl Form, Quartz an'] Lotugiing Wogons. Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, 13nrb Wire, etc. Steamboat blook, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry Go.,
" " DEALERS OII "

MONTANA SAPPHIRES OOSANDMNTED.

Watchmrnkers, Jawrtlets on Engravers.

Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASiI P]IIERCE. MANAGEIR-.

. -. .. . ......-- ~-....... ........ ....----- - -

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE MANUFACTIURING CO.
-ALL KINDS OF---

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE., ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOCK. TELEPHONE 121.

7MONEY
TO LOAN.

.On Improved Farms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OF INTEREST.

STEELE &CLEMENTS
MONEY TO LOAN

,e IN ST.TIV•S TO SUIT.

l On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Years,

at lowest current rates of interest.

e WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

kARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPER AND

House Furnising L a00s House, Pianos, o rgaas,
Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordions,

house onlaroed to four times former capacity. AND AA U l'lrl, LNE CF

Fioi, imenseo floore extendiung through thu, MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
A -tock greater than that of all other Itolena S1 o• onte f r -teinway & Bonh Bohmer,

r. le uLs co*mbRinw. h;.,lr Iro,.. V e-mO an' , Mason A.. lll, lrigl
Casah purchases and s trahin ht carload hip- Land hortir s as and pLanu.

eI phRty O only.oo , Thoaps Blo._ Balm 55et

Orrr willroelerom ppolt attention, S.•owricer a doeasyLrm

105 a 14M)\l)1V \Y . 105

1-3

SA Little Money

,• d Goes a Long
Z : > Way at OurStore

JOT'TINGS ABOUUT TOWN.

Helena avenue is being graded from Rod-
ney street to the Montana Central cross-
ing.

Henry Baatz has sold to N. A. England
lots one and two block six. East Helens,
for $300.

The clearings of the Helena banks for
the week ending yesterday amounted to
$859,410.74.

Mikado, the Helena pacer, won the 2:17
pace at 'Terre Haute recently in 2:13l13, 2:17
and 2:16k. It was for a purse of $1,000.

There will be a meeting of the i$. P. O. E.
this evening, at eight o'clock share. Busi-
nees of great importance is to be trans-
acted, and a full attendance is earnestly
reunested.

Marcus Daly lost by death a fine yearling
filly by St. Patrick, dam Stamboula by
Stamboul, 2:11, at Cincinnati recently,
while his stock were on the way to Lexing-
ton to be sold.

Helens subscribers to.the New York Min-
ing and Financial Record will regret to
learn that it has suspended publication,
due to the lack of patronage. It was the
only mining paper published in New York
that championed the cause of free silver
coinage.

Hon. M. Brand, of London, chairman of
the Elkhorn Mining company, and F. Muir,
chair man of the Delamar Mining comnany,
are at The Helena. 'I hey ar ived from
England yesterday on an inspection of their
respective mines. Mr. Brand is a member
of parliament.
The Rev. J. Wesley Hill will deliver an

address at the Murphy Gospel 'I emperance
union to-night. Mr. Hill comes to Helena
well recommended as a temperance worker,
and all who attend will hear a good ad-
dress. The meeting commences at 7:30
sharp. Good singing.

A mission convention will be held in the
First Evangelist Seandinavian church, cor-
ner of Hoback and Butte avenue, com-
mencing to-night at eight o'clock and con-
tinning over Saturday and Sunday. Rev.
A. Lidmnan, from Princeton, Ill., will preach
to-night. All Scandinavians are invited.

The Columbian exhibition to be given by
the high school takes place next Thursday
evening, Oct. 20, at the auditorium. The
exhibition will consist of tableaux illustrat-
ing the life of Columbus. Between the
tauleaux will be shown stereopticon views
of the exposition building. The admission
will be 10 cents, and the proceeds are to go
to the high school library.

Next Suanday evening a grand farce-corn-
edv, with singing and dancing, will be given
at Turner hall by our best home talent in
German theatrical circles, under the direc-
tion of Henry Blume. The name of the
Ilay is the "Wild Cat," and is, with the
"King of the Waltz," as the Minneapolis
papers stated when produced there some
time ago, one of the best plays that can be
performed by amateur clubs. 'I he cos-
tames, scenery and music are grand. The
curtain will rise promptly at eight o'clock.

WORK ALL ALONG THE LINE.

Report of the Secretary of the Lewis and
Clarke Aesoclatlon.

Secretary D. S. Kellogg, of the Lewis and
Clarke Columbian association, reports that
during the past month that organization
has been pushing work all along the lines

commenced when the project was taken up.
The various reports handed in by the com-
e mittees on church and benevolent societies
showed that the ladies had been actively
engaged in the interest of the association.
The fountain committee are unable, as far
as details of the plans are concerned, to
Sgive any decisive report. The association
has advised that the school exhibit and
work for the children's home be prosecuted
with vigor, and the president was au-
thorized to use such funds as aee necessary
to make it successful. The treasurer's re-
port showed cash on hand $173.15,

Leave rrdere for Zinumormau, the piano tuner,
Sat the telena Jewelry Co.

l'rivate school of shorthandl; Pitmll,n or
Graham NSysteml taullllt: vlsltole wcomlne.
Mary . Jackmesa, 48 halley block.

Not According to the taond.

WASINUOTON. Oct. 12.-The navy depart-
I ment is very much displeased with inade-

quate deliveries of structural armor and
gun steel by the two corporrations holding
the contracts to supply metal for the con-
struotion of new veasels. It is felt that
they may be embarrassed when they appeal
to congress for money to continue tihe fo -
mation of an Ameriranu navy by the fact
that suiicient doLmestic steel cannot be pro-
duced to plosecute the work in baud with
Sdue alacrity. 'Ihe do iveries tre now andt
have been for some time much below con-
tract requirements. The department is now
determined to bring the contractors to time
and notice was sent in at least one ease that

promises made when the contract was signedL
nmust be filled and the deliveries of steel

y bought up to contract requirements. 'The
contractors will bir dealt with strictly accord-

ing to the ter ms of the document.

dt

Property of l'olltnan.

CHICAGo, Oct. 13.-At the annual meeting
of the Pullman Palace Car company to-day
the old directors were re-elected. The

snoal quarterly dividend of $2 per share
was declared. Ihe total revenuea of the
last fiscal year were $10.002,356i, The d:s-
bareements wee $6,.751.)6l7, leaving a sur-
plus for the year of $3,250,389. The total
assets are $53,345,050, and the total liabili-
ties $11,201.37.

Attention Citizens.

Only one day more to register. Any citizen
knowing of voters not registered will please
report names and place of residence of subch
to the undersigned.

FRANK P. STERLIt.,
C. H. COATES,
R. H. Fl'ovtY-JONEs,

Capital Registration Committee.
Rooms 41 and 42 Montana National Bank

building.

The Fister five-hook kid gtloves in all color.s,
drsedl and unldresseod at 'ito ihel live, only
$1.. I vary pair warranted and fittedt to th
hand.

Legal blanks at this olfico.

COSMOPOLITAN
" " HOITEL AND ItrnsTAURANT.

Why Is the Cosmopolltan the Leading
Hotel e

First--Our rates are reasonable, $1.25 and $1.50
per day.

Second-We give a first-class service for the
money.

Third-Meals are served at all hours, day and
night.

Fourth-The dining room is presided over by
obliging lady wateors.

Fifth-You can order what you want and pay
for what yon get.

Sixth--Yoo do not have to help pay the hotel
deal heats' b lls. as our terms sre strictly cash.

Seventh-li'lectric cars pass the hones every 15
mirutes.

Eighth -And last, if ou will find one man that
say, thees art, not all ?fets we will give you a
five-carat Montana tapphiro.

H. C. ISUUAlti. l'ltO1'InIETOlR.

511-513 Main St., lclela, Molit.
Jlegantly furnished r onue and t•'-tclass tableo

Steam heat. electric t: ct sat l ia i.. I.ttlnl;;ht
and moala irni lrit both dtta and night,

IIATE. $1 T'Il '3 I' :I1 A 1'.

MOORE & WALLACE. PROPRIETORSS

The lindsor House.
Iron Front lilock. Lower lain Mt.

Lcadinr Family Hotel.
Eurolsae and A e• , a itln ' • lolhne tchble

'leaa a!it roalu Ito{ tie zable rcst.'

P. A. GINCHEREAU, Proprietor.
Helean, Montana.

ARTITUI tt, .,OMIIA~D,

*CIVIL- ENGINEEP-
NO. 43 Montatua Nattitti)al 13atn

13uildinl, H-lsolona, Moal

U. S. Deputy Minoral Surveyor.

IttSttERVOIRS.

OOANALI AND IItItl IATION WORK:
A SPCIALTY.


